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to allow for the* construction
and*operation*of a project.*Permits are meant
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Petroleum Storage
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would intentionally build a project that is harmful, there are standards -- established in law
Power Plant
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-- to protect Montana's
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and
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Policy Act? If your project requires a permit from a state agency and the project may

Wood Products
* environment
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*biological, physical, social,*economic, cultural,
impact the human
(including
Management
and aesthetic impacts), a MEPA review is required. MEPA is a public, interdisciplinary

process to identify those impacts, consider their significance, and identify possible
Wind Farm
mitigation or alternatives.
How long will it take to get my permit? Timelines vary from permit to permit, as the
flowcharts in this brochure illustrate. Some permits are processed in a matter of days or
weeks, while others can take many months. A complete application is typically the first
stepis to
ensuring that
an application
a permit
is processed
as quickly
as possible.
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at 406complete
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444-4323. For answers to general permitting questions, you may also call the Legislative Environmental
Policy Office at 406-444-3742 or the Citizens’ Advocate Office at 406-444-3468.
Does the state monitor compliance with permit requirements? Yes. For example, DEQ
staff conducts facility inspections and reviews reports to determine compliance with
permit conditions and other200
applicable
laws and regulations. If violations are discovered,
copies of this public document were published at an
in many cases, DEQ staff can
provide
technical
to$753.00,
bring the facility back into
estimated
cost of $3.76
per copy,assistance
for a total cost of
includes $753.00 for printing and $0.00 for distribution.
compliance. Staff also canwhich
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an enforcement request for further action by the DEQ.

Who can help me with the process?
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Permitting in Montana
What kind of permit do I need?

These are the kinds of permits you would generally need for the following activities. This list is for reference purposes only. For more detailed information, contact the DEQ Permitting and Compliance Division at 406-444-4323.
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The process
Required
outlinedfor
below
projects
applies
removing
to a large
10,000+
energy
cubic
development
yards of materials
project, including
and overburden.
but not limited to a
power plant, a refinery, or a special fuels project. Other types of projects may require a different air quality
permitting process to be followed.
Applicant
Applicant

DEQ

Public
Public

Applicant notifies
public
of submission
DEQ
reviews
applica- within 10 days
Within 5
Submits opencut
tion for completeness
working days
mining application;
and notifies applicant of
DEQ reviews applicai.e.,
gravelair
or quality
sand
Submits
Legal notice published in
any deficiency
tion for completeness
application at least 180
a newspaper of general
and notifies applicant of
days before construccirculation in the area
Within 30 daysDeficient
any deficiency
Complete
tion of new notifies
facility or
Department
affected by the
120
days before
instalapplicant,
who has
application
lation,
1 yearmodification,
to respond or
operation at existing
Deficient,
Application complete.
facility. (DEQ may
applicant must submit Within 10 days, DEQ
waive these timelines)
additional
infonotifies applicant
DEQ
makes preliminary
For 45 days, requests for
Applicant notifies
Within 15 days
that application
is
determination
&
a public meeting may be
public of application
complete
decides what MEPA
submitted to DEQ, unless
review is required
DEQ & applicant agree a
DEQ reviews applicameeting isn’t required or
tion for acceptability,
30-day
public
applicant
submits
docuMEPA review
may request additional
comment
period
mentation
that
a
meeting
review:
must adhereMEPA
to
DEQ completes Enviinformation of applicant,
isn’t required. A public
Would
impact
on
this timeline
ronmental
Assessment
may No
inspect
the
meeting must be held
humanproposed site,(EA)
within 40 days of
accepts
when requested by at least
environment
be comment,
applicant
public
makes submission
30% of affected property
significant?
permit decision within
owners or 10 property
Deficient
30 days if no public
Yes
owners, whichever is
Initial 60-day public
DEQ completes
meeting is required
greater
scoping period;
Environmental Impact
additional public
Statement (EIS) within
comment & hearings to
180 days of applicant
be determined
submission
DEQ finds application
deficient, applicant has
1 year to respond; DEQ then
Acceptable
Public meeting held
has 10 working days to
within 30 days of
DEQ makes decision whether to issue permitDeficient
review response
request
deadline
For 30 days
For
30 days
(within 60 days of submission if EA prepared;
within 180 days of submission if EIS prepared)

DEQ notifies applicant
whether
now
Applicantapplication
may appeal
acceptable
decision to Board of
Environmental Review
or District Court

15-day
waiting period
No appeal

DEQ finds application
deficient, applicant has
1 year to respond; DEQ then
has 30 and possibly 60 days
to review response

Decision becomes final

Substantial issues are
Public may
identified
that appeal
aren’t
decision toaddressed
Board of
sufficiently
No appeal Environmental Review
in the application;
or District
extended
reviewCourt
(up to
Deficient
60 and possibly 90
days) required

Appeal filed; a hearing
finds permit
mayDEQ
be held;
application
decision may be stayed;
acceptable;
decision
of Board or
issues
permit
Court awaited
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Air
Wastewater
Quality Permitting
PermittingProcess*
Process*
Otherwise
The process
known
outlined
as thebelow
Montana
applies
Pollution
to a large
Discharge
energy Elimination
developmentSystem
project,(MPDES)
includingpermitting
but not limited
process,
to athis
power
permit
plant,
is required
a refinery,
to construct,
or a specialmodify,
fuels project.
or operate
Other
a disposal
types ofsystem
projects
or may
to construct
require aordifferent
use any air
outlet
quality
for
discharge of sewage,
permitting
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or other
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followed.
into state surface water.
Applicant

DEQ

Public
Public

Within 30 days

Applicant notifies
of submission
10 days
MEPA
DEQpublic
reviews
“general”within No
For a “general”
review
permit
application
permit, applicant
Deficient
required
must submit appliDEQ reviews applicaSubmits air quality
Legal notice published in
cation 30 days
tion for completeness
application at least 180
a newspaper of general
prior to
and notifies applicant of
days before construccirculation in the area
Within 30 days
discharge;
any deficiency
tion of new facility or
Applicant
qualifies,
affected by the
Applicant does not
i.e., sand & gravel,
120 days before instalgeneral
permit
application
qualify for general
concentrated
lation, modification, or
authorized
permit under
animal feeding
operation at existing
Deficient,
Application complete.
ARM
17.30.1341(4)(a)-(4)(e)
,
operation
facility. (DEQ may
applicant
must
submit
Within 10 days, DEQ
discharge not
waive these timelines)
additional
info
makes preliminary
authorized; DEQ
determination &
notifies applicant;
decides what MEPA
unless withdrawn, the
review is required
application will be
processed as an
30-day public
“individual” permit
For an “individual”
comment period
MEPA review:
DEQ completes Envipermit, applicant must
30 days
Would
impact Within
on
ronmental
Assessment
submit application
No
human
(EA) within 40 days of
180 days prior to
environment beDEQ reviews
applicant submission
discharge; i.e.,
Within 60 days
significant?
municipal wastewater,
“individual” permit
coal bed methane
Deficient Yes application for
Initial 60-day public
completenessDEQ completes
scoping period;
Environmental Impact
Complete
additional public
Statement (EIS) within
Applicant may appeal
comment & hearings to
180 days of applicant
denial to Board of
be determined
submission
DEQ
notifies public,
Denial DEQ makes tentative Approval
Environmental Review;
30-day comment period
permit decision and
hearing held within 30
opens, hearings may be
completes a draft
days of written request
held
permit and fact sheet
DEQ makes decision whether to issue permit
For 30 days
For 30 days
(within 60 days of submission if EA prepared;
DEQif EIS prepared)
within 180 days of submission
MEPA public
conducts
review standards
15-day
MEPA
apply
waiting
Public may appeal
Applicant may appeal
reviewperiod
decision to Board of
decision to Board of
No appeal Environmental Review
Environmental Review No appeal
Decision becomes final
or District Court
or District Court
DEQ makes final
decision
Appeal filed; a hearing
may be held; permit
Deny permit
Issue permit
decision may be stayed;
decision of Board or
Court awaited
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Wastewater Permitting Process*
Otherwise known as the Montana Pollution Discharge Elimination System (MPDES) permitting process, this
permit is required to construct, modify, or operate a disposal system or to construct or use any outlet for
discharge of sewage, industrial, or other wastes into state surface water.
Applicant
For a “general”
permit, applicant
must submit application 30 days
prior to
discharge;
i.e., sand & gravel,
concentrated
animal feeding
operation

DEQ

Public

Within 30 days

DEQ reviews “general”
permit application
Deficient

Applicant does not
qualify for general
permit under

No MEPA
review
required

Applicant qualifies,
general permit
authorized

ARM 17.30.1341(4)(a)-(4)(e),

discharge not
authorized; DEQ
notifies applicant;
unless withdrawn, the
application will be
processed as an
“individual” permit

For an “individual”
permit, applicant must
submit application
180 days prior to
discharge; i.e.,
Within 60 days
municipal wastewater,
coal bed methane
Deficient

Within 30 days

DEQ reviews
“individual” permit
application for
completeness
Complete

Applicant may appeal
denial to Board of
Environmental Review;
hearing held within 30
days of written request

Denial

DEQ makes tentative
permit decision and
completes a draft
permit and fact sheet

Approval

DEQ
conducts
MEPA
review

DEQ notifies public,
30-day comment period
opens, hearings may be
held

MEPA public
review standards
apply

DEQ makes final
decision
Deny permit

Issue permit
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